École Notre Dame de Fatima
Email: info@fatimaschool.ca

Our Lady of Fatima School
Website:www.fatimaschool.ca

COMMUNIQUE

Date: November 15, 2020
Walk with Jesus Our Living Hope
Marchons avec Jésus notre espérance

REMINDERS
Go to www.fatimaschool.ca and click on Calendar located on the home page; scroll through the months to see what is coming up.

NOVEMBER 2020
PRO-D DAY – NO SCHOOL – Friday, November 20, 2020
Pick up Purdy Orders - Wednesday, November 25, 2020
Pick up Neufeld Farm Orders - Friday, November 27, 2020
Report Cards Go Home – Friday, November 27, 2020
Photo Retake Day – Tuesday, November 30, 2020 – 9:00am
DECEMBER 2020
Last Day of School – December 18 - 12:15pm Dismissal
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS - December 19 – January 3, 2021
SCHOOL REOPENS – Monday, January 4, 2021
Saturday, November 21, 2020

WORK BEES
Saturday, December 19, 2020

A BIG THANK YOU!! UN GRAND MERCI!!
We would like to say a big thank you to the PSG
(Parent Support Group) for supplying our classes
with new outdoor equipment.
The PSG has also generously funded the new
audio/visual system in the gym to be used during
assemblies and home volleyball and basketball
games in the future.
Merci Beaucoup!

Aria Banihashemi in Grade 1E is a great role model

for others. Over the last couple of months she has
been collecting cans and bottles for recycling and
saving up the money. She was able to raise $250
which she then generously donated to our school.
What a wonderful example of selflessness!

Fleurs de Lis - September/October Recipients
At our school we have a set of expected pro social behaviors named the Fatima Five. They are, be
Respectful, be Responsible, be Cooperative, be Kind and be Safe. Teachers are always watching to see
you display these behaviors as they help make our school a safe and wonderful place to be. Sometimes
students go above and beyond by displaying these behaviours in exceptional ways. Those students will be
recognized with a Fleur Des Lis. On Tuesday, October 13th we announced the names of students who have
gone above and beyond expectations and their teachers wanted to recognize them for their outstanding
choices, decisions and behaviours. The following are the names of the students who have done an
excellent job in the month of September and received a Fleur des Lis for their modelled behavior.
❖
Ava Borzillo KF
Tyr Nichols 2E
❖
Cruz Alves 1E
Geneva Pizzolato 2F
❖
Chase Roman 1E
Patrick Barranda 2F
❖
Matias Villapol 2F
Adrianna Duncan 2F
❖
Kingsley Lo 3E
Yena Kim 4F
❖
Sasha Mascitti 4F

Fleurs de Lis - October/November Recipients
The following students were recognized with a Fatima Fleur de Lis for their outstanding actions embodying
the Fatima Five. Great job everyone!

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Jayce Wo KE
Jun Park KF
Elizabeth Kim KF
Nylah Johansen 1F
Gabriel Urrutia 1F
Aliyah Centenera 1F
Daniel Gerardo Gloria 1F
Owen Choy 1E
Aria Banihashemi 1E
Kierra Ibe 2E
Sara Duque 3F
Ian Ji 3F
Alexis Centenera 3F
Olivia Valancius 3F
Olivia Borzillo 3F

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Macie Wong 3E
Isabela Johnston 4F
Rachel Khalil 4F
Scarlett Sanchez 4F
Adriana Gil 4E
Shae Mabanta 4E
Ava Comuzzi 4E
Giulia Emmanuele 4E
Martha Dionisio 5F
Thomas Kay 5F
The Entire Grade 5E Class
Julian Ferrari 6E

Ava Borzillo KF fleur de lis Kindness
and Respectful!

Kindergarten French

Grade 1 English

PUMPKIN INVESTIGATION
On Wednesday, October 28th the
pumpkin patch came to Fatima. Since
we could not go to the pumpkin patch
it came to us.
Mrs. Valentini in grade one English
picked up over 100 pumpkins and with
parent helpers placed them all over
the lower and upper fields. Students
from KF, 1E, 1F, 2E and 2F got to go
out and pick a pumpkin. Later classes
completed several pumpkin
investigations to learn more about this
very exciting fruit!!

Grade 1 French

HALLOWEEN AT FATIMA 2020
On October 30th, Fatima celebrated its first dress down day of the year, as well as Halloween.
Students came dressed in black or orange, or wearing their Halloween costume. As always, it
was such a fun day! We also celebrated our first ever Virtual Pumpkin Bootcamp. Classes
connected to their older or younger buddies through Google Meet, and danced together while
spooky music played over the PA system. It was nice for us to finally greet a few faces we
Have not seen in a while. Thank you to all of our students for participating in our dress down day
and donating to Chalice, as well as all the staff who made this a festive day. We can’t wait for next year’s
spooky season to come again!

ROSARY CREATIONS
At the end of October the grade 1E class celebrated their month long study of the Rosary by
creating their own edible rosaries. Students each brought a baggie with edible supplies to help
recreate their own rosary. Cheerios represented the 53 Hail Mary prayers, a colorful candy for the 6
Our Fathers prayers and some pretzel sticks for the cross. After reviewing each of the prayers they
enjoyed eating each of their items. It was a wonderful way to celebrate!

The Grade 4 English class read an awesome book titled The Legend of Rock, Paper and Scissors.
Each student was asked to create a page for the book by choosing one of the characters, Rock,
Paper or Scissors, to face an opponent in an epic battle. The focus of this activity was to use “triple
scoop words” (descriptive words and powerful verbs) and provide details to make their writing
interesting. As you can see, these students have successfully used these skills to create a
well-written piece.

The Continuing Journey of Rock
by Brielle Ballesteros
So, the Rock left the Tower of Grandma’s Favourite Apricot
Tree to search for an unstoppable challenger for war.
Finally he arrived at the City of Mom’s Flower Garden
where he saw a Garden Gnome, who was strangely fast
asleep.
On top of a broken flower pot in the monstrous flower
garden, the Gnome secretly spied on the Rock.

The Continuing Journey of Paper
by Victoria Luna-Pinter
So, the Paper left The Pit of Office Trash Bin to
explore the area for a new worthy warrior.
Finally, he arrived at the Shelf of Sticky where
he found the evil Sticky Note!
Behind a dusty, old book on the old shelf, Sticky
Note gave Paper the stink-eye.

The Rock roared, “You sir look like a grandpa!”. Then he
took a glance at the strange gnome, with a grumpy look on
his face, and then did ten sit ups.

The Paper, ready to fight, stood in an angry
position and yelled, “I’m gonna make you
flypaper Sticky Note!

In a calm voice, the Garden Gnome replied, “I don’t really
care that much, but I will challenge you to a battle to the
death - you gray burnt piece of toast!”

In a scary voice, the Sticky Note grumbled,
“HOW DARE YOU CALL ME FLYPAPER! YOU
ARE THE NEW FLYPAPER!”

The battle began and surprisingly, the gnome made a
sheepish smile, but the Rock flung himself at the garden
gnome disintegrating him.

The battle began and Paper flew to the Sticky
Note and kicked him. Sticky Note flew across
the room and got stuck to the wall!

Once again, the Rock was undefeated. Feeling
dissatisfied, the Rock sighed and journeyed to Grandpa’s
Tomato Beanstalk to search for an unstoppable foe.

Once again, the Paper was incredible. Feeling
blue, she left the Shelf of Sticky and travelled to
The One and Only Hole Puncher Land.

The Continuing Journey of Scissors
by Adriana Gil
So the Scissors left the Refrigerator/Freezer to search for an invincible rival to battle. Finally, she landed
at The Palace of Delights where she saw a very sharp knife that looked like a worthy rival to fight.
Between a bag of fish crackers and a cereal box, the Slicing Knife evil-eyed the Scissors.
The Scissors took a look around the place and taunted, “I challenge you knife blah blah blah! Whatever
you are!
In an angry voice, Slicing Knife yelled, “Don’t you every call me that again! I accept your duel, but you can
never beat me! I’m the best! I’m The Slicing Knife!”
The battle began and Scissors did some Kung Fu splits. Surprisingly, one of Scissor’s kung fu splits
kicked Slicing Knife, and the knife’s sharp blade got stuck in the wall.
Once again, Scissors was indestructible. Feeling blue she decided to practice her kung fu splits
….actually she wanted to go to a different place to practice.

HOLIDAY FAVORITES FUNDRAISERS
IMPORTANT DATES

Purdy Chocolates
Order Deadline: Monday, November 16, 2020
All completed PDF order forms must be returned to your child’s classroom teacher with payment
- Cheques made payable to Our Lady of Fatima School - for submission to the office.
Order Pick Up: November 25, 2020 - A message will follow detailing the procedure used for safe
pickup.

Neufeld Farms Fundraiser
Order Pick Up:
WHEN: Friday, November 27, 2020
WHERE: Top Our Lady of Fatima Church parking lot.
TIME: 2:15pm
Please wear a mask and be sure to practice your social distance.

USED UNIFORM SALE
Thank you to all who contributed and
purchased used uniforms for our sale last week.
Many thanks also goes out to Mrs. Choy and
her team of volunteers, they were kept busy
over the two days. We made $310.00 in sales
with all proceeds going back to the school.
Should you have articles of used uniform to
donate please drop them off on the last Friday
of the month in the foyer of Church Hall
between 9:00am-2:00pm.

The Solemnity of the Immaculate
Conception
On December 8, we honor Mary, our Mother. The
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception is a
Catholic feast celebrating Mary's conception
without sin. Even though this feast day occurs in
the liturgical season of Advent, which prepares
for the birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Immaculate Conception refers to the conception
of Mary in the womb of her mother, St. Anne.

